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Killer Robots Disrupt
CMU Student Protest

Article

Taste of Sparta Opens to Much Acclaim, Bloodshed

North, South Dakota Vie for Dakotan Supremacy
While the rest of the nation looks on, citizens
on both sides of the Dakotan border prepare
for an epic showdown that will no doubt have
the other 48 states briefly trying to remember
where exactly the Dakotas are located.

The trouble started when
the North changed its
name to "Real Dakota,"
prompting the South to
change its own to "Our
Dakota is Better 'Cause We
Got Mount Rushmore."
The name wars escalated
from there, with names
churned out daily, including
"Clearly Superior Dakota,"
"Way More Awesome
Dakota Than That Other
Stupid Poser Dakota," and
"The Other Dakota's Name
is a Blatant Lie and it Really Sucks There.”

Finally fed up, all ten permanent residents of
South Dakota staged a covert cow tipping raid.
While the North Dakota police force was able
to drive them away all by himself, the offended
livestock officially constituted an act of war.

"The North Dakota constitution clearly states
that nobody who ain't a citizen of our proud
state can ever, EVER touch one of our lovely,
lovely cattle," explained ND governor John
Hoeven, staring teary-eyed and longingly at a
portrait of a particularly well-bred heifer. "Well,

not so clearly actually. The
toilet paper it was written
on got smudged back when
[then-Senator] Quentin
[Burdick] wiped his ass
with it in '82." readme
wondered why it bothered
to research the actual name
of North Dakota's
Governor for this article,
since nobody actually
knows or cares who North
Dakota's Governor is.

South Dakota has hired an
army of four mercenaries from Montana, hop-
ing to overpower the north with sheer numbers.
Meanwhile, North Dakota's only Bed Bath and
Beyond location has experienced a sudden spike
in business, as the North's own militia stock-
piles frying pans to arm its Angry Housewife
division.

The food grossed millions

Witty Comment

Not quite as bad as
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Joe Lieberman: Time-Travelling Professional Moderate

It's simply amazing what modern technolo-
gy can do. Not a week after scientists invent
safe, effective time travel devices, Senator
Joe Lieberman has put them to use. “My
goal,” he said at the single press conference
before leaving and after returning, “is to
build bridges between the most divided fac-
tions of American history.”

Before leaving, he returned with video
recordings of some of his proudest
moments. Some footage shows him propos-
ing to the Founding Fathers that the 3/5
Compromise is 1/10 away from a perfect
compromise and saying to Abraham
Lincoln, “I haven't yet ruled out seceding
Connecticut from the Union.” Other
footage includes numerous quotables, now
suspiciously found in history textbooks.

World War I: “I have a great respect for the
Huns. I don't agree with a lot of the things
they've done. The Huns have a complex and
subtle nomad societal structure, and I don't
have anything negative to say about them.”

The Cold War: “It's time for pinkos who
despise Senator McCarthy to realize that he
runs HUAC for the next three critical years,
and that we undermine his credibility at the
nation's peril.”

World War II: “As much as we may disagree
with them, it is only right that fair people lis-
ten to and weigh the facists' ideas on their
own merits. Am I, as a Jewish male, an evil,
hateful being responsible for the suffering
of the German people? Not at the moment,
but I haven't ruled out that possibility.”

Nixon’s Resignation: “But he’s not a crook!”

Critics of Lieberman have hotly debated his
meddling in history. Said Robert Tonsil, a
professor of History here at Carnegie
Mellon, “What if he changed the timeline in
such a way that the attacks of November
11th on the Sears Tower by Kim Jong-Il
never occurred? At the very least, President
Schwarzenegger might not have won his
second term.” This story will continue in
last week's issue of readme.

The third term was the worst of the franchise

DEA Requires “More Doritos”
to Finish Marijuana Study

A group of surprisingly upbeat and jocular
DEA scientists announced this morning
that they would require additional Doritos
to finish their study on Marijuana. “We
were, like, sittin' around in [lead researcher
Liam] Mahoney's basement when I had a
breakthrough,” said Cameron Farrell, a
PhD student working with the team. “It was
like the seas parted and I was led to the
opposite shore. I realized that, like, we were
going about this project all wrong and like,
we needed to get back to the roots. The sun
still shines on the river, I thought, even if
the moon sleeps with the satyrs, so…”
Cameron continued in a similar vein for sev-
eral minutes, before asking readme what the
question was and demanding that we “pass
the dutchie on the left hand side.”

In addition, the scientists have also request-
ed that Congress provide them with an
increased budget for Funyuns. “This study
cannot achieve a state of completeness
without some more Funyun funding, man,”
complained Mahoney. “Funyun funding,
heh heh, funyunding. Yeah, give us more
funyunding, man,” Mahoney added.
Members of Congress, however, did not
appear to get the joke. “The DEA cannot
seem to get their act together and stay under
budget on these studies of theirs,” said
Emerson Ralph Waldo, senator from
Tennessee. “Last year's cocaine study ran
over-budget in a week, and we still haven't
located the whereabouts of three of the sci-
entists involved. And who could forget their
recently concluded heroin study? The final
results were all inconclusive. Seriously, its
like they just sat around and did nothing.”

Still, the scientists remained optimistic that
their request for more snack food would be
granted. Mahoney pointed out that the
agency's earlier request for brownie mix had
been approved. Their recent requisition of
Pink Floyd albums had a similarly uplifting
effect. “We're close to something here, man.
Just get us those Doritos, dude,” he told
readme. Mahoney proceeded to wave his
hands in the air and take a nap.

A thin photoshop is what you get for a fat article
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Editing & Writing Staff
Monkey See: Tom Pike, Paul Combe
Monkey Do: Chris Kier, Greg Modzelewski, Benjamin M. Saalbach-Walsh, Jeremy Ozer, Eric Foote,
Owen Yamauchi, Niko Triulzi, Gerrit Betz, ~, Alex Grubb, Will Haines, Lauren Feierstein, Josh
Rumbut, Imee Chan, Steve Elia, Tarsis Martins, Alex Marakov, Elliot Smith, A.C. Harkness, Brad Hall,
Todd Snider, Linus Li, Chris Niessl, Simon Tanzman, Josh Jelin, Justin Hill, Tim Dimond
What is readme? Well, it’s funny and it’s useful. And free. And noncommunicable.
Who makes it? readme is printed by the Activities Board, sponsored by your student activities fee.
Where do I get it? readme is handed out at AB events and in front of Doherty Hall on Wednesday, and left in stacks around campus.
Online: www.activitiesboard.org/readme.php
How do I help? Email tpike@ or pcombe@andrew.cmu.edu. We need funnystorywriters, funnypictureartists, and wordmakeruppers.
And remember: Tonight we dine in The Underground!

activities board

Poll, Stat, and Kiddie CornerTop 300 Misconceptions that
Leonidas Wants Corrected

1. Noodles? This is PASTA!
2. Ucalyptus? This is KOALA!
3. Internet? This is DARPA!
4. Jesus? This is ALLAH!
5. Trigonometry? This is ALGEBRA!
6. Miniseries? This is a SAGA!
7. Physical attacks? This is FIRAGA!
8. Fast food? This is CHIK-FIL-A!
9. McCain? This is MURTHA!
10. Hezbollah? This is AL-QAEDA!
11. Bears? This is PANDA!
12. Boobs? This is WONDERBRA!
13. Zip? This is WinRAR!
14. Enzyte? This is VIAGRA!
15. Supercontinent? This is PANGEA!
16. Ford? This is CARTER!
17. Tinkertoys? This is JENGA!
18. Greenpeace? This is PETA!
19. Italian cuisine? This is PRIMAVERA!
20. Word? I said HOLLA!
21. Leather? This is NAUGA!
22. Libby? This is SUBPOENA!
23. Sunkist? This is FANTA!
24. LCD? This is PLASMA!
25. Penis? This is VAGINA!
26. Something? This is NADA!
27. Gucci? This is PRADA!
28. Soup? This is CHOWDAH!
29. Interruption? This is not a-
30. Fox News? PROPAGANDA!
31. Ninja Turtles? COWABUNGA!
32. Numbah one GI? Sucky sucky 5 DOLLA!

Also In This Issue...

Study Shows Hilarity Bound to Ensue when
the word “Subpoena” is Repeated Ad
Nauseum

Jessica, why? Fred’s one thing, but a gerbil?

Intelligent satire? This is readme!

readme brings you only the finest in report-
ing on a week-by-week basis. This week-by-
week, we gave an account of how much
students drink on a week-by-weekly-weeki-
ty-McWeek basis. Also, the pole sucks. 1) Another word for ‘Thesaurus’

7) One who eats Zombies
11) One who does not eat Zombies
12) The number I am thinking of right now
38) Too late. Moving on.
58) Peanut Butter
99)c:\gcc-2.95.2\bin\i386-mingw32\
include\sys=fcntl.h
206) Ajkopb.intdnanthoxdnuxaoe
208) -iness
4001) Oops
-549872) Chapter of Obeisance Before
Giving Breath to the Inert Hornèd One
~) Go Back to Go

Drunken Crossword
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This is the True section, where we tell you what Sparta is

WWeedd::  TTiittllee
1100  1122
Funny Review

TThhuurrss::  TTiittllee
1100  1122
Funny Review

FFrrii::  TTiittllee
1100  1122
Funny Review

SSaatt::  TTiittllee
1100  1122
Funny Review

SSuunn ::  TTiittllee
1100  1111  1122
Funny Review

THIS IS ALBUM

Review
Band name

Pepp Gum--A Followup from 2006
Mr. Hauger,
We here at readme take our promises of
bribes, Pepp Gum, and prostitutes very seri-
ously. We printed references to your product
many months ago, staying up late to finish
them under the assumption that we'd get
some gum to hold us over. The gum never
came, and neither did the hooker.

readme as an organization is incredibly
upset in a very anthropomorphic way.
Enough is enough, Mr. Hauger, and we
want a redress for our grievances.

Either you send us the promised gum, or we
will sue you for breach of contract and
defamation of character. readme can totally
do this because we had a contract over
email, and we're about to defame your char-
acter in our paper. For serious. Yeah. Uh
huh. Totally.

Sincerely (but ever so ominously),
Tom Pike, co-Editor*, readme

*Our last editor died of herpes from that
prostitute. We thought we made it clear that
dead ones were unacceptable, but nooooo.
You knew best. Well, maybe you'll know
best IN JAIL.

Totally Fucking Unexpected Response
(Received 14 minutes later)

Ah my friend, you think I neglect you! In
fact, developing (good tasting peppgum)
has proven more ardous than expected and
even now I await a new shipment of gum
that will be our 9th flavor revision!

I assure you I did not forget my debt to you
or readme, and as soon as peppgum is com-
mercially viable in a formula that tastes great
I will ship it off to you!

Joshua T Hauger
Pepp Energy Gum Founder

joshua.hauger@peppgum.com

www.peppgum.com

www.myspace.com/peppgum

www.youtube.com/peppgum

Play now, sleep later!
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As you probably already know, Room draw sea-
son is here and lives are hanging in the balance.
Based on accumulative feedback from the past
five years, Housing is taking a few new
approaches this year to test the waters (not to be
confused with John Waters, who is, in fact, not a
metaphorical entity).

Because Room Draws of the past have gone
greatly awry and grown violent out of frustra-
tion, jealousy and greed, this year the draw is just
going to start that way to improve efficiency and
avoid bureaucracy. Like the cowboy duels of the

great West, Two students vying for the same
room will have to take ten paces, turn around
and Room-Draw!  Supersoakers and
flamethrowers will be provided by the Housing
and Dining seconds issued to participants.

In an effort to create new on-campus housing
opportunities and combat the growing tempo-
rary housing situation, eight new singles will be
balanced on the seven strategically-colored peo-
ple Walking to the Sky. Possessions and tenants
will be required to weigh less than 45lbs, and dis-
tribute their weight evenly across the single at all
times. Tenants are also required to bring their
own ladders, and protect the Pole from vandal-
ism and/or ninja assault.

General consensus is, Room Draw still sucks.

cage match fight over singles?

Witty comment

Join
readme
We need funny writers,
non-funny writers, pho-

toshoppers, women,
minorities, and clever

portmanteaus like
“Military - Oedipal

complex”

Meetings @
6:30

Wednesdays
in UC 306

pcombe@andrew
tpike@andrew

Ramblings

readme’s Guide to Life: 
CCoonnsseerrvvaappeeddiiaa

AB Special Adopted Pets Presents...

AdorAdoraabble Little Ple Little Polar Bearolar Bear
In the UC Pool

Thunday, Juneary 97 at ¹:ei AM

Obligatory Room Draw Article

                  



Pillbox
Wednesday October 11
concert: Jolie Holland with Dave Dondero at Club
Café at 7PM
concert: Logan McCurdy at Club Café at 10:30PM
concert: Emanual, I Am the Avalanche, Running
From Romance, and Lady Fantastic at Mr. Smalls at
7:30PM

Thursday October 12
concert: Flotilla Way and Aydin at Mr. Roboto
Project at 7PM
concert: Red Elvises at Club Café at 7PM
concert: Steve Goldberg & The Arch Enemies at
Club Café at 10:30PM
concert: Mustard Plug, Against All Authority,
Westbound Train, The Code, and Masters of the
Universe at Mr. Smalls at 8PM
lecture: Discovering Our Universe at UC Wright
Room 4:30PM
lecture: Careers in High Tech at UC Connan Room at
4:30PM
event: Diwali-Eid: Festivals of Light in Merson
Courtyard at 7PM

Friday October 13
concert: Endless Mike & the Beagle Club, The Static
Transistor, and Wrestling Secrets at Mr. Roboto
Project at 7PM
concert: The Damnwells with House of Fools at Club
Café at 7PM
concert: No Bad Ju Ju at Club Café at 10:30PM
concert: HEM and Ollabelle at Mr. Smalls at 8PM
play: The Book of Liz at McConomy at 8PM
event: Cookies and Counterpoint at Merson Coutyard
at 4:30PM
event: Shabbat at Hillel JUC at 6PM-7:30PM
event: Alumni and Service Award Ceremony at UC
Rangos at 7:30PM
event: Opening Night Chocolate and Jazz Reception
at UC Kirr Commons at 9:30 PM

Saturday October 14
concert: Jesse Malin at Club Café at 7PM
concert: Mercury at Club Café at 10:30PM
concert: Victory Lane, Isadora, Time and Distance, 3
Sided Circle, and The University at Mr. Smalls at
6:30PM
concert: Underground Show at The Underground at
8?PM

play: Love Letters in Chosky Theater at 5PM
play: The Book of Liz at McConomy at 2PM, 8PM,
$3 w/ID, $6 without
event: Battle of the Bands in UC/West Wing
Courtyard at 7PM
event: President’s Address at McConomy at 11AM
event: Chili Cook-Off at West Wing/MM/UC
Courtyard at 12PM
event: Swimming Wall of Fame Dedication at UC
Pool at 1PM
sport: Cross Country Invitational at Schenley Park
Oval at 12PM
film: The Incredibles in UC Pool at 10PM

Sunday October 15
concert: Drive By Truckers and The Drams at Mr.
Smalls at 8PM
lecture: Making Slightly Wacky Documentaries in
Frick Art Center at 1PM

Monday October 16
concert: Mark Pipas as The Sleaze at Club Café at
10:30PM
concert: Bouncing Souls, Street Dogs, Whole Wheat
Bread, and World Inferno Friendship Society at Mr.
Smalls at 7PM
concert: CMU Jazz Ensemble in CFA Building at
8PM
comedy: Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Comedy Night at
Shadow Lounge at 8PM

Tuesday October 17
concert: Pure Elliot at Club Café at 10:30PM
concert: Silverstein, Aiden, It Dies Today, Kill
Hannah, and The Stick Up at Mr. Smalls at 7PM
concert: JazzLive at Cabaret at Theater Square at
5PM

Do you have events?
Do you like FREE advertising?

YOU DO?!
ZZIIPPIIDDEEEE--DDOOOO--DDAAHH!!

Email pcombe@andrew.cmu.edu or
tpike@andrew.cmu.edu with your event information by
the Monday before your event. Include a description, the

time, date, location and cost. We will include it in this
event listing ABSOLUTELY FREE! Believe it or not, peo-

ple actually read this thing.
I mean, you’re reading it, and you’re a people, right?

                                                                                           


